This paper proposes the COoperative COntrol Protocol (COCOP), which enables a synchronous cooperative group to interactively control an on-demand server which multicasts time-dependent data streams. Multicast-based streaming on-demand systems such as video on-demand systems, web casters, and networks of real/virtual sensors can beneficially exploit COCOP to provide cooperative control sessions as a mainstream service. In order to improve efficiency and scalability, the protocol relies on a reliable multicast transport layer which can be based either on the IP-multicast or on Application Layer Multicast. Performance evaluation of COCOP was carried out on multicast trees by using a discrete-event simulation framework.
Introduction
Multicasting is a primary enabling technology which efficiently concurs to save network resources and easily features multi-party communications. In IPbased networks multicast is exploitable either at the network level through the native IP-multicast service [17] or at the application level through Application Layer Multicast (ALM) protocols [1] . Synchronous, multi-party and multimedia distributed applications, such as media on-demand, video conferencing, web casting, and shared workspaces systems, are effectively supported by multicast technologies, without which their development would be difficult to achieve [4, 5] . Such applications are based on the following main basic services: (i) multicast real-time data delivery, which involves the multicast transmission of time-dependent data streaming to or among a group of clients, and (ii) synchronous group coordination, which allows for interaction among the group members and synchronized access to shared resources. The integration and customisation of these services and their incorporation in multicast-based streaming ondemand systems can facilitate the provision of new added-value services to synchronous group of clients such as cooperative playbacks [12] , cooperative browsing, and collaborative visualization of remote measurements [5] .
Cooperative control of a multicast-based streaming on-demand system implies that a synchronous group of clients is able to request and cooperatively control the time-dependent data streaming which is multicast to all the group members by the streaming server. The design and the implementation of protocols and mechanisms to cooperatively control the streaming server is crucial; the streaming server can be seen as the resource which is synchronously shared among the members of the group. Mutual and synchronous access to shared resources has been widely studied: floor control protocols and architectures have been proposed in the last years which facilitate users, organized in even large groups, to coordinate access to shared resources through coordination primitives called floors [6] . Since it is needed to request and grant floors in a session-wide contention scheme, floor management can likely introduce overhead, diminishing interactivity and increasing response times in highly responsive environments such as the streaming on-demand systems.
This paper presents the definition and the analysis of the COoperative COntrol Protocol (COCOP), which is suitable for the interactive control of a shared server by a synchronous cooperative group of clients. COCOP relies on a distributed and implicit coordination policy centred on cooperation among clients and final contention resolution at the server side. Since the coordination policy does not introduce an explicit coordination delay, as do the floor-based coordination policies, a higher degree of interactivity can thus be provided. COCOP can be naturally supported by a lightweight reliable multicast protocol purposely enhanced to detect events, which can violate the logical thread of a cooperative control session. Notably, the protocol also embeds a mechanism coping with the problem of unfairness among clients. In order to evaluate the performances of CO-COP on multicast tree topologies, the protocol was implemented in a flexible event-driven, object-oriented simulation framework. Performance evaluation was compared to currently available cooperative control mechanisms of cooperative playback systems [12, 20] . The analysis of the results confirms that COCOP outperforms currently available cooperative control protocols.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces concepts and terminology by means of a reference multicast client/server model, proposes a classification framework for synchronous coordination mechanisms, and briefly overviews the cooperative playback protocols. In Section 3 the modelling of COCOP is detailed. Section 4 describes the analysis parameters and the simulation scenario for the performance evaluation of COCOP. In Section 5, simulation results are presented and analysed. Finally, conclusions are drawn and directions of future research delineated.
Multicast-based, synchronous cooperative control
Synchronous cooperative control sessions are collaborative sessions in which a tightly coupled group of clients cooperatively shares the reception and the control of time-dependent data streaming. Such a group is defined as a Synchronous Cooperative Group (SCG). The synchronous cooperative control service can be provided by a Server Complex (SC) including a Data Streaming Server (DSS), which transmits data streams to the clients, and a Streaming Control Server (SCS), which controls the session. Within a synchronous cooperative control session, all or some of the clients are allowed to issue control requests to the SCS, for the purpose of controlling the data streaming service. The SCS changes the session state every time a control request is accepted. Control interactions between the SCG and the SC are performed according to a multicast client/server model. The model semantics involve two planes (see the abstract layer of Fig. 1 ):
(i) Data: the data streaming service is delivered, using the multicast paradigm, from the DSS to the clients of the SCG. (ii) Control: control requests are sent from the clients to the SCS of the SC. A member of the SCG, after sending a control request, waits for the reply of the SCS. After accepting a control request, the SCS processes the request, accordingly changes the session state, and finally replies to all group members. The acceptance of a control request usually affects the data plane of the SCG.
The delivery of control requests and time-dependent data streaming is based on multicast transport protocols (see the protocol layer of Fig. 1 ), which provide different levels of QoS ranging from unreliable to totally ordered reliable [3] . The time-dependent data streaming is based on the Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) [21] , which is atop UDP in the TCP/IP protocol stack. The streaming control can be supported by the Lightweight Reliable Multicast Protocol (LRMP) [15] , or by another Reliable Multicast Transport Protocol (RMTP), which allows for the reliable delivery of a datagram from one sender to many receivers. It is worth noting that, in the unicast case, the streaming control can be based on the Real-Time Streaming Protocol (RTSP) [22] .
The multicast transport layer can be efficiently supported either by the native IP-multicast or by using an IP-based Application Layer Multicast (ALM) (see the network layer of Fig. 1 ). Since IP-multicast is not yet widely deployed over the Internet, it can only be used in IP multicast-enabled private testbeds or in research networks such as MBone [4] or Internet-2. Conversely, ALM [1] is gaining resonance due to its potential to fulfil, at the application level, the goals that IP-multicast accomplishes at the network level. In addition, ALM favours an exploitation of multicast over IP-based overlay infrastructures such as Peer-to-Peer networks [2] and GRIDs [13, 16] .
Coordination protocols for cooperative control
The synchronous cooperative control of the SCS requires coordination between the members of the SCG in order to regulate the control requests that can be sent to the SCS. Accordingly, appropriate protocols and related policies are to be defined and exploited for an efficient and interactive control of the SCS. To date, a number of protocols have been proposed in the literature to enable the coordinated control of a shared data streaming server [5, 6] . In order to characterize the coordination mechanisms of such protocols, the classification framework reported in Table 1 has been defined. Protocols are classified according to the type of access policy which can be:
• Random: group members can send a control request to the SCS whenever they wish. So if several group members issue a control request within a short time interval (or "quasi-simultaneously"), contention can occur at the SCS. The resolver of the contention is always the SCS, which accepts a control request according to a specific policy. To limit the degree of competition, clients can cooperate (e.g. by adopting a sensing mechanism [6] ) for minimizing the number of control requests that are quasi-simultaneously transmitted to the SCS.
• Floor: a client is allowed to transmit a control request only if it holds the floor. The contention is therefore shifted from direct access to the SCS to the acquisition of the floor. Several kinds of floor control protocols were defined in the context of synchronous group coordination [6] . In a centralized schema, a floor coordinator resolves the contention by granting or denying the floor to the clients. The floor coordinator can be a group member, the SCS, or a third-party server. In a distributed schema, the floor is passed among the group members according to a distributed logic (e.g., token-ring, hierarchical, etc.).
• Voting: a group member, who wishes to send a control request, triggers a voting procedure among the group members [12] . If the voting procedure terminates successfully, e.g. the majority of the clients accept the request, the request is forwarded to the SCS. The Voting can also introduce a contention if more voting procedures are quasi-simultaneously triggered. So, in order to enable a group member to trigger a voting procedure, random or floor-based mechanisms should be used. The control logic of the Voting is fully distributed.
Furthermore, each policy is distinguished on the basis of: (i) the session element that represents the object of the clients' contention (Contention Object (CO)), (ii) the session element that resolves the contention (Contention Resolver (CR)), and (iii) the type of control logic that is applied (Control Logic (CL)).
Floor and Voting access policies assure a higher degree of coordination with respect to Random access policies, since they precisely identify the group member who is able to send a control request; however, they introduce an additional explicit delay, namely the coordination delay. Conversely, Random access policies do not introduce an explicit coordination delay, since they allow group members to freely send control requests; however, since the contention is regulated by the SCS, each group member should be aware that its control request can be discarded by the SCS. Different kinds of applications require different types of coordination protocols. In particular three • Interactivity, which is an indicator of how frequently a generic group member is able to submit control requests, and how frequently the control requests can be accepted by the server.
• Fairness, which guarantees that all group members are given equal opportunities to control the SCS.
• Scalability, which refers to the property that performances keep as stable as possible when increasing the group size and should be taken into account in the case of sessions with large numbers of clients.
It is worth noting that a coordination protocol does not support well a high degree of all three abovementioned characteristics and that each particular application requires a certain degree of interactivity, fairness, and scalability.
Cooperative playback protocols
In this section, three multicast-based protocols for synchronous cooperative control of media streaming on-demand are discussed. In particular the first two are archive control protocols incorporated in cooperative playback systems [11] whereas the third is a general hierarchical group coordination protocol which can be specialized for controlling a media streaming server.
The Soft State Archive Control protocol (SSAC) [20] is the cooperative playback protocol of the MASH Rover system, which is a client/server system for remote media browsing developed at the University of Berkeley. SSAC is based on a soft state approach for managing the state of playback sessions and on an announce/listen (A/L) mechanism for sending control commands and receiving replies or updates. A/L protocols are robust and are usually implemented atop an unreliable transport protocol such as unicast-or multicast-based UDP. The coordination mechanism of SSAC is based on a Random policy (CR = SCS and CL = Centralized). It is worth noting that control commands can be lost resulting in a group member losing, 'a priori', the contention against other members.
The Multicast Archive Control Protocol (MAC) [11] is the cooperative playback protocol of the ViCRO C system [12] , a client/server system for remote media browsing developed at the University of Calabria. MAC is developed as a multicast-based variant of the Real-Time Streaming Protocol (RTSP) [22] , which is adapted atop the lightweight reliable multicast protocol (LRMP) [15] . MAC uses two different coordination mechanisms based on (i) the basic Random type policy (CR = SCS and CL = Centralized) in the case of the 'Pause' control command and on (ii) the Voting type policy (CR = Members and CL = Distributed) in the case of other control commands (e.g. 'Play', 'Seek', 'Stop'). The former mechanism is actually embedded in MAC whereas the latter is enforced by using a higher level protocol called COllaborative protocol (CO), which also allows for the multicast exchange of questions and annotations.
The Hierarchical Group Coordination Protocol (HGCP) [6] is a tree-based floor control protocol which can be efficiently supported by an underlying tree-based multicast service such as the Lorax reliable multicast protocol. The coordination mechanism is of the Floor policy type (CR = Members and CL = Distributed). Thus, a group member can send a control command only after obtaining the floor.
The COoperative COntrol Protocol-COCOP
The aim of the COoperative COntrol Protocol (CO-COP) is to enable a SCG to cooperatively share the control of the time-dependent data streaming furnished by the DSS of an SC. COCOP is therefore used as the streaming control protocol of the SCS of an SC. Its coordination mechanism is based on the Random type policy with CR = SCS/Members and CL = Centralized/Distributed. COCOP implements a cooperation-based competitive access to the SCS based on the following mechanisms:
• During session contention periods, the SCS resolves conflicts by accepting the first incoming request and discarding the others. Such mechanism drives the session state by dynamically establishing which control request is accepted by the SCS.
• After forwarding a request to the SCS, a client inhibits itself by blocking every successive user request until a reply of the SCS is received. Such a mechanism limits the session load (i.e. the load of the network, the server, and the other clients) and avoids meaningless request sequences coming from the same client.
• After a reply of the SCS, both the SCS and the clients block themselves for a given amount of time, in order to make users aware of the change of the session state.
• When a client senses a control request sent by a remote client, it self-inhibits in order to grant fair priority to the remote client. This avoids the forwarding of requests that would otherwise probably be discarded and increase the session load.
It is worth noting that the proposed protocol focuses on the data streaming control and implicit low-level group coordination; challenging issues such as group formation, security, and fault-tolerance, highlighted in [12, 20] , are not addressed by COCOP.
Protocol definition
COCOP is defined by the automata of the client and server processes reported in Fig. 2 .
Client Process Automaton. In the Ready state, the client process (or client) can (i) accept a request (UsrReq) from the local user in order to forward the corresponding client request to the multicast group, (ii) sense a client request (ClReq) sent from a remote client in order to perform the cooperative mechanism, (iii) process a server reply (Reply). In the RequestDone state, the client ignores other ClReq messages and, once it receives a server Reply, it passes into the ProcessDone state, and sets the timer T C , disabling the user to perform new requests. The client gets Ready again after receiving the FTimer (event that corresponds to the expiration of the timer T C ).
Server Process Automaton. In the Ready state, the server process (or server) is available to receive and process a client request (ClReq). After processing the request and sending the reply to the group, the server remains inactive for an amount of time defined by the timer T S , which depends on the specific application. T S is introduced both to make the clients aware of every change of the session state, thus exploiting a softstate like paradigm [17] , and to regulate the session interactivity. In fact, the group has to wait at least T S before another request can be accepted. While being in the ProcessDone state, the server refuses all incoming ClReq messages. As soon as the timer expires, the server is again Ready. Usually, the value of T S is set when the session is set up whereas, to assure the consistency of the protocol, as demonstrated in [8] , T C is dimensioned upon T S .
Reliability requirements
Different multicast applications require different levels of reliability and ordering guarantees [3, 23] in the face of transient network failures such as dropped packets. In particular, the main QoS levels provided by multicast transport protocols are: unreliable, unordered, source ordered, causal ordered, totally ordered, K resilient, majority resilient, totally resilient.
Since a control message (request or reply) requires both reliability and fast delivery, COCOP relies on a lightweight reliable multicast protocol [7] . Although the exploitation of more constraining protocols such as source-ordered, causal-ordered or total-ordered protocols [23] would avoid exceptional situations by providing more logical message delivery within a control session, such an exploitation would result in unavoidable performance degradation in terms of message delivery rate and hence session interactivity.
However, the reliable multicast protocol should be further enhanced at a higher-level in order to detect the loss of source-ordering on a per-process (client or server) basis.
To this end, COCOP integrates a high-level mechanism, exploited both by server and client processes, which filters those messages that could lead to the violation of source-ordering and causal-ordering requirements. In particular, the following set of requirements was identified:
(1) Source-ordering of Requests. The requests issued by each client should be delivered to the server according to their transmission order. (2) Source-ordering of Replies. The replies sent by the server should arrive at each client in the same order, thus respecting the logical order of global state changes. (3) Causal-ordering of Request/Reply pairs. Every time a client request is accepted by the server, each client will receive both the request and the corresponding server response. The arrivals of these two messages must never be inverted.
Performance evaluation
COCOP was implemented in an event-driven, object-oriented simulation framework in order to evaluate its performance on multicast tree topologies. In particular, the aim of the simulations was to analyse and compare the performances of:
• the basic COCOP protocol (see Section 3.1), referred to as COOP; • a protocol obtained from COOP by deleting the transitions labelled by ClReq in the client automaton (Fig. 2a) . With this modification, a client does not sense requests from remote clients. This protocol, named NoCOOP, was analysed to evaluate the effect of client cooperation introduced by COCOP. The coordination mechanism of NoCOOP is the same as that which is provided by the protocols SSAC and MAC (see Section 2.2); Number of client requests accepted by the server
Blocking probability: the probability that a user request is not forwarded by the client
Denial probability: the probability that a client request is discarded by the server P DS Server denial probability: the number of the requests discarded by the server out of the total number of received requests
Server load: the number of requests per second that the server accepts
Network load: the number of messages per second that circulate in the network
• the version of COCOP denoted as FAIRNESS, which was enhanced with a fairness mechanism. The fairness mechanism (described in Section 5.1) allows for an increase in the degree of fairness of the coordination mechanism in cooperative control sessions where client nodes experience different delays from the server node.
The simulation and analysis parameters are defined in Table 2 .
The analysis aimed at evaluating: (i) the capability of a generic client to obtain the control of the server; (ii) the server load and the network system load. In particular, the denial probability (P denial ), which is the probability that a ClReq is discarded by the server, and the blocking probability (P blocking ), which is the probability that a UsrReq is not forwarded by the client process, are the parameters on which the analysis is primarily centred. The P denial should be as low as possible since the server rejection of a ClReq is always considered a very unpleasant event for the user who generated the rejected ClReq. In fact, although a user is completely aware that he/she is not always able to control the server, when a ClReq is transmitted the user very likely expects that his/her request will be accepted. Also the P blocking should be kept low since it characterizes the user inability to forward control requests. However the P denial is deemed to be more important than the P blocking in that users can very likely be more tolerant of the inability to send a control request than the rejection of a forwarded control request.
Simulation topologies: multicast trees
In the performed simulations, the server and client nodes are topologically organized according to static control multicast trees. A static multicast tree is always rooted at the server node, immutable and established during group formation. In particular, a control multicast tree (cmct) is a K-ary tree with the server as root and the clients placed at arbitrary nodes and at all leaves. Its basic parameters are: (i) the tree height (or number of levels) H, and (ii) the number of nodes N = N C + N P , where N C is the number of client nodes and N P is the number of passive nodes. Client nodes are nodes which actively send control requests according to the client process automaton (see Section 3.1). Passive nodes are nodes which only forward control requests sent by the client nodes and control replies sent by the server node. A passive node models either a multicast router or a client node which does not generate control requests.
A cmct can be constructed in the following manner:
(i) using an application level multicast protocol on a peer-to-peer logical network; (ii) using a multicast routing algorithm at the IPmulticast level; (iii) using an application level multicast protocol on a GRID infrastructure.
In the first case, the resulting cmct is formed only by client nodes which could also become passive if the associated users terminate their activity. In the cases (ii) and (iii), the resulting cmct is formed by client nodes and passive nodes.
The types of multicast trees exploited in the simulations are:
• The Star, which consists of the server node placed at the centre of the star and the client nodes directly connected to the server. The Star topology is a degenerate K-ary tree, which has H = 1 and K client nodes. The resulting Star topology can be considered as a model of a particular multicast topology where all clients experience the same average delays to reach the server and do not share any links to reach the server.
• The Linear Chain, which consists of the server node placed at the head of the chain and the client nodes sequentially attached to one another. The Linear Chain topology is a degenerate K-ary tree, which has H equal to the length of the chain and K = 1. The linear chain allows for the exploration of a situation in which client nodes experiment progressively longer delays, the farther they are from the server.
• The Binary Tree, which is a K-ary tree with K = 2.
In particular, binary trees allow for analysing more complex topologies since they are good generic models of real multicast trees [18] .
• The Generic Tree, which is a K-ary tree.
Simulation parameters
The simulation parameters are presented in the first six entries in Table 2 .
For each simulation run, the T Session of the simulation was set to an amount of time that allowed for deriving performance values with a pre-determined statistical relevance (i.e. with at least a 0.95 probability that the statistical error was below 5%). Simulations are carried out on tightly coupled sessions which correspond to static logical topologies.
Cooperative control sessions are mainly intended for small/medium sized groups of users. In particular, a cooperative playback session [12] is, on the average, composed of 2-10 members. Accordingly, the number of clients N was varied from 2 to 15 in the performed simulations, even though large groups (N ≥ 50) were also investigated in the case of simple topologies.
In order to feed the simulation of a cooperative control session with users' requests, the behaviour of group members should be carefully modelled. In [19] , an empirical characterization of user behaviour, observed in the context of a Web-based courseware system, is reported. The authors found that, although the exponential distribution is often used for analytical and simulation studies, lognormal and gamma distributions are a good approximation of the em-pirical distribution of user requests. In the simulation runs, user activity is therefore performed according to a simple statistical model based on the gamma probability distribution function with a shape parameter equal to 2. The parameter characterizing the user activity is the Mean Request Interarrival Time (1/λ, MRIT), which is the average interarrival time between two successive requests issued by the same user. User activity can be classified as very low (MRIT ≥ 15 m), low (10 m ≤ MRIT < 15 m), medium (5 m ≤ MRIT < 10 m), high (120 s ≤ MRIT < 5 m) and very high (MRIT < 120 s). In the simulations, the value of MRIT was varied within the range {10 s. . ., 180 s}, to account for the analysis of COCOP in sessions with high to very high user activity.
The delay between two adjacent nodes (δ) was set according to the following link delay model:
where δ m is the mean delay and δ i is the instantaneous delay for a given message. δ i is the sum of a fixed part and a variable part. Eq. (2) guarantees that the mean of δ i is equal to δ m . The variable part of δ i is generated by a normal random variable whose mean and variance are set to K v δ m . The distribution of the normal variable is truncated to −K f δ m in order to assure that δ i cannot assume negative values. The choice of the normal distribution was made according to the considerations presented in [14] . The delay model parameters were set as follows: δ m = 0.1 s, which accommodates small regional areas, and K f = 0.7, which limits the delay variability. Moreover, the average time ( T Elab ) spent by the server to process a client request was set to 0.2 s, a typical value in a single-session VoD system, with a uniform variability of ±0.1 s.
The server timer T S , used to control the server reactivity and the overall degree of system interactivity, was set to 3.0 s, as was the client timer T C , thus avoiding the occurrence of deadlock situations, as shown in [8] . The timer values were chosen on the basis of the performance analysis of the ViCRO C system [12] .
The discrete-event simulator
The discrete-event simulator [9] , written in C++, is fully object-oriented and designed with the following kinds of objects:
1. Server Node, which models the server process, according to the automaton shown in Fig. 2b . 2. Client Node, which models the client process, according to the automaton shown in Fig. 2a.  3 . Passive Node, which models a passive node. 4. User Agent, which generates new requests on behalf of the user. The request generation process follows the gamma distribution, as discussed in Section 4.2. 5. Event, which embodies a message exchanged among Client and Server objects. Upon event reception, a Node responds according to its automaton. 6. Event Scheduler/Dispatcher, which manages events, stores them in a queue ordered by message delivery times, and dispatches them to destination nodes.
A simple script is exploited to define the cmct topology.
Simulation results
As discussed in Section 4, the main focus of the simulation analysis is the evaluation of the P denial , which is considered the main indicator of the protocol performances. The analysis of the P denial is therefore shown and discussed in depth for all proposed topologies. Conversely, the analysis of the other parameters (P blocking , L Ser , and L Net ) is only detailed for the cmct example presented in Section 5.3 and briefly discussed for the other topologies.
Simple topologies
Star. In Fig. 3 , the denial probabilities of COOP and NoCOOP versus the MRIT for different values of N are shown with reference to a generic client since all clients are in the same conditions. The comparison shows that the use of cooperation leads to a considerable decrease of the denial probability. This is surely a beneficial effect, and a confirmation of the validity of COOP. Moreover, interesting considerations about the scalability of COCOP can be done. Suppose that the denial probability is considered acceptable when it is lower than 0.1. It can be noted that acceptable denial probabilities are achieved for every value of the MRIT used in the simulation when the number of clients is in the range {2. . .5}. However, if the number of clients is 10, denial probabilities are not acceptable if the MRIT is lower than 18 s. Simulations carried out with higher numbers of clients (not reported in Fig. 3 for the sake of readability), confirmed this behaviour. Thus COCOP is exploitable by a high number of clients only if the user activity is moderate or lower (see Table 3 ). However, it is argued that this is not a strong limitation for two reasons: (i) the applications for which COCOP was designed are tailored to small/medium groups of clients (≤15); (ii) the protocol simulations were carried out using high to very high user activity: in real applications, such as cooperative playback sessions [12] , user activity is usually moderate or low.
While the introduction of cooperation considerably decreases the denial probability, it leads to a slight increase in the blocking probability. This expected Table 3 Experimental values of the MRIT that guarantee denial probabilities equal or lower than 0.1 and 0.01 behaviour is due to the cooperation mechanism (see Fig. 2a ) which blocks the user after the reception of a remote client request. Nevertheless, COOP exhibits a considerable decrease in the server load and the server denial probability since cooperation among clients limits the number of control requests, especially of the requests that would be most likely discarded. Finally, except in the case of very high user activity, no significant differences were found in the network load between the two protocols [9] .
Chain. Fig. 4a shows the denial probabilities of COOP and NoCOOP for a chain of five clients. Since clients are located at different distances from the server, results are reported with reference to the client ID, for given values of the MRIT (20 s and 120 s). The major benefit of COOP, i.e. the decrease of the denial probability, is even more consistent in a chain configuration than in a star configuration. Fig. 4a also shows that fairness among clients is not guaranteed with COOP. In fact, clients located in the proximity of the server (or near clients) have more chances of controlling the server than far clients, located at the chain tail. This behaviour is more evident in long chains, where the control requests of near clients can prevent far clients from controlling the server. Thus, the FAIRNESS version of COCOP was defined by introducing the following fairness mechanism:
• a client, in the Ready state, has to wait an amount of time T w to forward a user request to the multicast group. The value of T w is different from client to client, and is computed depending on the location of the client with respect to the server and the chain tail. In particular, for the client C i , T w should be approximately equal to the delay that a message issued by the client C N (the farthest client) would take to reach the client C i . In order to exploit this approach, each client should know the delay between itself and the farthest client. This delay can be easily computed at group formation time. Each time a client joins the group, it measures the delay from the node which it is connecting to, and propagates this information to the other clients, that can recursively calculate their delays to the farthest client. A similar approach is used to periodically update the values of T w . Fig. 4b shows that FAIRNESS is able to assure a much higher degree of fairness with respect to COOP; results are shown for chains with different numbers of clients (2, 3, 5, 7, 10) and MRIT equal to 90 s. For short chains, near clients are still slightly favoured because they "get ready" (i.e. their automata enter the Ready state) earlier than far clients after a session state change. This effect is smoothed for long chains, in which "middle" clients are favoured because they are statistically able to sense other client requests earlier than clients located at the head or at the tail of the chain.
In the case of the other simulation parameters, the performances of COOP and NoCOOP behave as in the star topology. Furthermore, FAIRNESS causes a slight increase in the server load with respect to COOP (even though values are still lower if compared with NoCOOP), since far client requests are favoured [10] .
Binary tree
A set of experiments was carried out in complete and incomplete binary tree topologies where all the nodes are client nodes. This allows for the understanding of how the position of a client node in the tree with respect to the server and to the other client nodes affects denial probabilities.
The results obtained with complete binary trees allow for considerations similar to those discussed in the case of star and chain topologies:
• the cooperation mechanism leads to a considerable decrease in the denial probability; • the denial probabilities of clients belonging to the same level are similar, while those of clients closer to the server are lower than those of farther clients;
• the fairness approach is effective.
The analysis of the performances of COOP on incomplete balanced and unbalanced binary trees demonstrated that the denial probability of a client depends not only on the distance of the client from the server (i.e. on the level to which the client belongs), but also on the number of the client nodes that belong to the same subtree. As an effect of cooperation among clients, clients belonging to "heavier" subtrees (e.g., subtrees with a higher number of nodes) are favoured (i.e., have a lower P denial ) with respect to clients located in "lighter" subtrees. Conversely, in the case of NoCOOP, the denial probability only depends on the level of the tree to which the client belongs. In the case of FAIRNESS, the denial probabilities of the clients become comparable.
As an example, the three protocol variants (COOP, NoCOOP and FAIRNESS) were compared for an incomplete balanced tree, reported in Fig. 5 . If nodes belonging to the same level are considered, it can be observed that:
• in the case of COOP, nodes populating the heaviest subtree of the tree (i.e. the left one) perform better (e.g. C 1 versus C 2 , C 3 and C 4 versus C 5 ); • in the case of NoCOOP, such nodes have similar P denial ; • in the case of FAIRNESS, the performance differences among such nodes are attenuated.
It is worth noting that the degree of competition between the two subtrees rooted at the server (the "main subtrees") is greater than between the nodes belonging to the same subtree, where the competition degree is decreased as a result of cooperation.
In order to understand how the denial probabilities change when an imbalance of the clients' activity occurs, further simulations were carried out on binary tree topologies where some nodes are passive.
A performance imbalance between the nodes belonging to the main subtrees of the cmct is experimented when, in a complete tree, one or more nodes are passive. For example, starting from the complete tree with H = 2 and N = 6, if one of the nodes is switched from active to passive, an imbalance between the activities of the two subtrees is induced. Fig. 6 shows the effect of this variation: a comparison is reported between denial probabilities obtained when C 1 is active and when it is passive. Since the number of active nodes is reduced in such a tree, all nodes experience lower denial probabilities with respect to the original complete tree. However, this effect is negligible on the nodes belonging to the same subtree of the passive node (C 3 , C 4 ), while it is more relevant on the nodes of the opposite subtree. Therefore, if one node becomes passive, performances of neighbouring nodes are slightly affected, while nodes on the opposite subtree are significantly favoured. This can be considered as further evidence of the benefits derived from the collaboration among active nodes belonging to the same subtree.
Although simulations were carried out on a static cmct as stated in Section 4, the above experiment represents a first step into the analysis of the dynamic Fig. 6 . The P denial obtained using the Fairness protocol on a complete binary tree with H = 2 and N = 6, in which the node C 1 is switched from active to passive (P 1 ). behaviour of a cooperative control session: in fact C 1 may switch from active to passive (P 1 ) during the session, either because it disconnects from the multicast application (continuing however to forward messages according to the multicast logic), or because the attached user does not generate requests during a given time interval.
The effect of the distance of client nodes from the server was investigated by interposing a variable chain of passive nodes of length np ≥ 1 between the server and the nodes C 3 and C 4 (see Fig. 7 ). If np = 1, the same configuration discussed in Fig. 6 is obtained. The results for np = 1, 3 and 10 are reported in Fig. 7 . Increasing np is equivalent to increasing the link delay between the server and nodes C 3 and C 4 . It can be noted that a higher value of np induces higher denial probabilities for C 3 and C 4 , while a small decrease in the denial probability is noted on C 2 , C 5 and C 6 belonging to the right subtree.
The effect of increasing the number of client nodes in a given subtree was investigated by attaching a variable number of client nodes to a chain of three passive nodes, as shown in Fig. 8 . Results are obtained with nl = 2 (C 3 , C 4 ), nl = 4 (C 3 , C 4 , C 7 , C 10 ), nl = 6 (C 3 , C 4 , C 7 , C 8 , C 9 , C 10 ), and nl = 8 (C 3 , C 4 , C 7 , C 8 , C 9 , C 10 , 
, where nl is the number of the client nodes attached to the subtree rooted at P 3 . Increasing the number of client nodes in the left subtree causes a significant increase in the denial probabilities on the right subtree, whereas the denial probability of the clients in the left subtree do not vary significantly. In Fig. 8 , among the client nodes of the left subtree, only the performances of the nodes 3 and 4 are reported, since the aim is to show the denial probabilities of the client nodes belonging to the right subtree. From the analysis of the results shown in Figs. 7 and 8, it can be concluded that the performances of the client nodes in the right subtree are affected by changes in the left subtree as follows: such performances worsen if the number of nodes in the left subtree increases, whereas they are slightly modified if the client nodes in the left subtree are positioned further away from the server.
Finally, the same considerations presented in the analysis of star and chain topologies can be applied to the other simulation parameters.
K-ary tree
The K-ary tree reported in Fig. 9 , which consists of 15 nodes with K = 3 and H = 4, was analysed. The purpose of the study of this topology is two-fold: (i) providing the analysis of a more complex generic tree which can mirror a real cmct of a medium-sized SCG; (ii) analysing different kinds of cmct where some client nodes are substituted with passive nodes. In particular, the performances of the three protocol variants were obtained and compared (see Fig. 10 and Table 4) in the following cases:
1. all the nodes are client nodes. The cmct was obtained using a P2P approach and its main three subtrees are composed of three different numbers of nodes; 2. the nodes C 13 , C 14 ,and C 15 are passive, giving rise to a new cmct which consists of three main branches topologically organized as a binary tree, a linear chain and a star, with the same number of nodes; 3. all the internal nodes are passive, so the new cmct may result either from a GRID-based approach or from IP-multicast; furthermore, the main three subtrees have the same number of client nodes.
In Fig. 10 , the denial and the blocking probabilities obtained for cases 1-3 are reported. The benefits resulting from the cooperation mechanism are evident since the P denial of COOP is always significantly lower than the P denial of NoCOOP. FAIRNESS smoothes the differences of the P denial among the client nodes. The P blocking of NoCOOP is slightly lower than the P blocking of COOP and FAIRNESS, since, as already mentioned for the other topologies, the cooperation mechanism concurs to block a user. In Table 4 , the values of the server and the network load obtained for cases 1-3 are reported. While the server load is almost the same for COOP, NoCOOP, and FAIRNESS, the network load of COOP and FAIRNESS is lower than the network load of NoCOOP.
Conclusions
The integration of time-dependent data multicasting on-demand with efficient group coordination protocols can feature new kinds of cooperative media services which the next generation of Content Distribution Networks, based on IP-multicast, peerto-peer infrastructures or GRIDs, can provide. This paper has presented the modelling and analysis of an application-level control protocol, COoperative COntrol Protocol (COCOP), which allows for the cooperative control of a server which is providing real-time, multicast data streaming. COCOP relies on the novel integration of a competitive access mechanism with a cooperation-based policy, which basically avoids the adoption of higher-level mechanisms (e.g. floor control) thus increasing client/server interactivity.
Performance evaluation of COCOP has been carried out on both simple (star, chain, and binary tree) and more complex (generic tree) multicast topologies by customizing and using an event-driven simulation framework. The analysis of the results shows that the cooperative approach significantly improves performances by guaranteeing that a client has a higher probability of controlling the server with respect to the noncooperative, traditional control protocols, which are integrated in the currently available cooperative playback systems. Furthermore, unfairness among clients to control the server, which is due to the topological organization of the clients, is mitigated by exploiting the FAIRNESS variant of the protocol.
